In a surface plasmon resonant (SPR) configuration, real part in refraction coefficient of modulation layer material is monotonic with resonant wave length, while imaginary part is monotonic with resonant magnitude. Based on the fact above, a new type of display is proposed and designed. Firstly, a display pixel with either controllable color or controllable brightness is discussed, and then a display pixel with both controllable color and brightness is proposed in detail. At last, an SPR display with 8×8 pixels is developed and simulated. The results show that color and brightness of each display pixel in an SPR display can be tuned directly, with no need of synthesizing three basic colors, traditionally. Moreover, the display has many merits, such as high color resolution, high contrast, high brightness, fast response, etc. Yet practical usage of SPR display demands deeper study on properties of modulation layer material and fabrication techniques.
In 1897, a display device was invented by Braun in Germany. This device can transform electrical signal to optical signal by emitting electronic bundle generated by a gas discharge on the fluorescence materials. It could be regarded as the debut of electronic display. In 1933, Zworykin, "Father of the TV", invented the photoelectric vidicon and kinescope. It uncovered the veil of electronic epoch. Ever since, human beings stepped into the time of black and white TV. From the brief history of electric display, it can be seen that display development has the following characteristics: (i) A display based on a new principle may start a new epoch; (ii) development of the display has a very close relation with other fields, such as materials science, electronics and semiconductor integral circuit; (iii) displays hold promising future. If CRT technique that appeared at the beginning of the 20th centenary is considered as the first display revolution, the plane LCD technique can be viewed as the second one. Obviously, the advent of next generation display technique used for multimedia will be the third display revolution.
Today display techniques are primarily dominated by CRT and FPD, and the former has become mature while the latter is still in rapid and attractive development. Generally, CRT and FPD can be divided into many categories. Based on different principles, displays can be classified into active or passive display. Active display refers to the one that can be lighted by itself. The group of active display includes CRT, PDP, vacuum fluorescence device (VFD), filed-emitting device (FED), light-emitting diode (LED), the organic LED (OLED), etc. While Passive one refers to the one that cannot be lighted by itself but modulates surrounding or external optical source to let it show on a panel. In the process, it is supposed to control optical character of luminescence materials with electrical signals. LCD, digital micromirror device (DMD), ELD, etc., are just representatives of passive display.
About 90% of the objects seen by human beings belong to passive display group, so looking at passive display is consistent with human visual habits, which is more important today because of much more display applications. Furthermore, the passive display excels in anti-optical interference. Consequently, LCD has dominated very large market because of its many merits today. Unfortunately, it has a slower response to transmitting signal.
In a word, almost all color display devices are based on RGB synthesis system and the corresponding color band scope is very limited. Is it possible to invent a new type of display with high color resolution, high contrast, separation of color and brightness and fast response? Surface plasmon resonance effect (SPRE) gives an optimist answer [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Up to now, SPRE has been used to design biosensors widely. This kind of biosensor determines refractive coefficient by testing SPR wavelength. On reverse, given measured object's controllable refractive coefficient, the resonant wavelength is controllable too. This physical phenomenon makes SPRE very attractive in the display field. In the 1990s, Wang at JPL of California Institute of Technology had conducted research on SPRE display technique and designed electronically tunable color filter [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] and SPR RGB display device [9] . Moreover, he had made some study on electro-optic materials used for SPR display device [7, 10] . This paper was initially inspired by the previous work of Wang. In my opinion, although his work is magnificent, separate study of color control and brightness control is not fitting into practical application of display. In this paper, combination of color and brightness control will be analyzed theoretically and simulated. Some key techniques will be presented and the future research target will be discussed.
SPR display principle

SPR display pixel configuration and classification
The basic SPR display pixel takes form of prism. Its fundamental operation principle is that real part in refractive coefficient of modulation layer controls resonant wavelength, while the imaginary part can control resonant magnitude. In other words, real part of refractive coefficient can control display color, while the imaginary part can control display brightness [11] . For a practical display pixel, output color and brightness are, in general, controlled by electrical signals, but not by refractive coefficient. Thus both real and imaginary parts of refractive coefficients should be controlled by electrical signals as well, which means that the used modulation layer should be a kind of electro-optic material whose refractive coefficient is a function of an electrical signal. Because it is difficult to control color and brightness simultaneously by a single modulation layer, two modulation layers are proposed in the paper, where one layer's refractive coefficient has constant imaginary part but electrically controllable real part for color control and another layer's refractive coefficient has constant real part but electrically controllable imaginary part for brightness control.
Firstly, the relation of refractive coefficient's real part and resonant wavelength, as well as the relation of imaginary part and resonant peak value will be discussed separately. Thus a configuration including just one modulation layer is enough to explain the SPR display principle, where the configuration shown in Figure  1 consists of prism 1, metal film 1, modulation layer, metal film 2 and prism 2. For the basic SPR display pixel, the process can be described as follows: a light with TM mode inputs into the prism 1 from one edge at a certain incident angle and then a surface plasmon wave (SPW) with a very narrow band will be excited at the interface of the metal film 1 and modulation layer, which will induce a coupled SPW with the same character as above one at the interface of the modulation layer
